DATE: April 21, 2021  *REVISED: 4/22/2021

TO: ALL SCHOOLS – PLEASE POST

FROM: Michael McLymore, Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources

RE: INTERNAL Vacancies – Latino Family Literacy Project – Administrators (VIRTUAL)

Elementary Anticipated Dates/Times: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 (6 PM – 8 PM)
Tuesdays beginning June 1, 2021 – June 22, 2021 (6 PM – 8 PM)

Secondary Anticipated Dates/Times: May 27 – June 24, 2021 Thursdays (6 PM – 8 PM)

At the present time the district has the following anticipated vacancies:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POSTING NAME</th>
<th>REQUIREMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SMS - LFLP ADM 1-Position | • Must have valid Administrators NYS Certification  
                         | • Must have been trained in Latino Family Literacy Program  
                         | • Must have knowledge of implementation and administration of high-quality research-based FACE programs that support scholar success  
                         | • *Support in planning parent sessions; oversight of implementation integrity; responsible for the evaluation of the program impact |
| VGSTREAM - LFLP ADM 1-Position | • Must have valid Administrators NYS Certification  
                         | • Must have been trained in Latino Family Literacy Program  
                         | • Must have knowledge of implementation and administration of high-quality research-based FACE programs that support scholar success  
                         | • *Support in planning parent sessions; oversight of implementation integrity; responsible for the evaluation of the program impact |
| LFLP - ADM SUB 2-Substitute Positions | • Must have valid Administrators NYS Certification  
                         | • Must have been trained in Latino Family Literacy Program  
                         | • Must have knowledge of implementation and administration of high-quality research-based FACE programs that support scholar success  
                         | • (VGSTREAM & SMS Admin preferred as substitutes)  
                         | • *Support in planning parent sessions; oversight of implementation integrity; responsible for the evaluation of the program impact |

Funding Source: MBK FACE

Program: The Latino Family Literacy Project (Family Engagement)
Six (6) Thursday Evening Sessions for 2 hours for SMS/ NOT TO EXCEED: 12 HOURS PER ADMINISTRATOR  
1 Wednesday & 5 Tuesday Evening Sessions for 2 hours for VGSTREAM/ NOT TO EXCEED: 12 HOURS PER ADMINISTRATOR

Administrators must be available for evening sessions for the LFLP.
• Internal candidates must respond online through the District’s website, under the “DISTRICT” tab, under “Employee with the District” Click on ‘APPLY’ alongside of the posting.

Remuneration for LFLP sessions, as per the hourly NSAA contractual rate.
The Latino Family Literacy Program is funded under the MBK FACE grant and it is contingent upon final approval and availability of funding from the NYS Education Department.

Paper applications will not be accepted. Please Do Not EMail Mr. McLymore Directly

Equal Opportunity Employer

MM: sb

This posting will close at 4 PM on Tuesday, May 4, 2021
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